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The processing of mixed
glass from picture tubes
involves separation, cleaning and optical sorting.

used for the panel, which accounts for
up to 60% of the total weight of a
picture tube.

Composition of funnel glass
standardized

Schott uses cullet from used picture
tubes as a raw material for new
funnels.

glass: the tube neck and funnel are
made of lead glass, which accounts for
around 25% of the weight and glass
containing barium and strontium is

An obstacle to the recycling of material
is the fact that the different television set
suppliers all use their own glass recipe
for the two types, while very tight
specifications have to be adhered to for
new glass. An important step towards a
closed circuit was taken when the
European picture tube glass producers
Philips, Samsung, Thomson, NEC and
Schott reached agreement on the
composition for funnel glass aimed at
facilitating as high a recycling quota as
possible. Schott was the first to
implement this composition and has
developed its own process for reusing
the glass in cooperation with picture
tube glass processors.
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